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$706,000

Are you in search of the perfect canvas to bring your dream home to life? Look no further! This generously sized parcel of

land, measuring 18m in frontage and 35m in width (630m2 approx. in total), is ready and waiting for your visionIdeally

situated just a 3-minute drive from CS Square, you'll have all the conveniences of nearby amenities. Families will

appreciate the convenience of being within a short 4-minute walk from Kororoit School. Commuters will enjoy the ease of

access, with a 25-30 minute drive to Melbourne's bustling CBD and only 22 minutes to Melbourne Tullamarine

AirportThe beauty of this property lies in the array of possibilities it offers. Here, your dreams can become a reality.

Consider these options:- Luxurious Double-Story Residence with a Pool: Create an impressive double-story home with

ample space for your family and the luxury of a private swimming pool- Expansive Single-Story Oasis with Multiple Living

Areas: If you prefer the convenience of a single-story layout, design a spacious home with multiple living areas for

maximum comfort- Dream Home with a Personal Workshop: For those who value creativity or need a home workshop,

this land allows you to craft your ideal living space while enjoying the convenience of side access for your boat, caravan, or

trailerAuction Details:This prime piece of real estate was scheduled for auction onsite Saturday 9th December, at 1:00

PMFor more information, inquire about the current status, and discuss your plans for this exceptional property, please

don't hesitate to reach out to our experienced real estate agents, TOMMY TRUONG and RAJ BAKSHI. Your dream home

is one step closer to becoming a realityWhat’s your next move?Note: Every care has been taken to verify the accuracy of

the details in this advertisement, however, we cannot guarantee its correctness. Prospective purchasers are requested to

take such action as is necessary, to satisfy themselves of any pertinent matters


